We report on the mechanical friction method for a fabrication of a Si nanostructure on a H-passivated Si͑100͒ substrate using an atomic force microscope ͑AFM͒ in a contact mode in air. The bare Si surface region exposed by the mechanical friction between a silicon nitride tip and Si surface was fully oxidized by ambient oxygens. The oxide mask patterns could withstand a selective wet etching process for pattern transfer. The width of the oxide layer formed by an AFM tip was about 200 Å. As the etching time and scan rate were decreased, the oxide line shape was improved. This study also showed that there exists a critical tip force in the removal of a H-passivating layer.
I. INTRODUCTION
Since the atomic force microscope ͑AFM͒ was invented, it has found applications mainly in the study of surface topography, friction, surface adhesion, and deformations. In the area of material manipulation and fabrication at nanometer and atomic scales, however, the AFM has not yet found extensive use, whereas the scanning tunneling microscope ͑STM͒ has been used in several different ways. 1 Recently, AFM has attracted much interest in the nanofabrication of materials. The AFM usages for such nanofabrication have been developed in the areas of the site and size selection of the nanometer-size particles by the movement of the tip, 2, 3 lithography by scratching a soft material using an AFM by applying a tip force, [4] [5] [6] [7] and lithography on a thin film of photoresist such as polymethylmethacrylate ͑PMMA͒, phenethyltrimethoxysilane ͑PEDA͒, octadecyltrichlorosilane ͑OTS͒, chloromethylphenyltrichlorosilane ͑CMPTS͒, and other resist by the highly localized low-energy electron beam provided at the tip. 1, 8, 9 We have investigated the chemical modification of a H-passivated Si͑100͒ surface by an AFM in a contact mode in air. The hydrofluoric acid ͑HF͒ solution is known to passivate the top one or two monolayers of Si surface by hydrogen atoms. 10 From the previous results of an AFM nanofabrication area, we expect that such a passivation layer can be sufficiently removed by moderate tip force and the exposed area will be converted into a stable oxide layer in air. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] This process can produce a Si oxide line pattern with a high lateral resolution. Such a patterned oxide layer is potentially useful as a mask for subsequent etching or material growth.
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II. EXPERIMENT
To prepare H-passivated Si surface, n-type Si͑100͒ substrates were etched in dilute ͑20%͒ hydrofluoric acid for 1 min after an RCA clean. This process removes the native surface oxide and passivates the surface with a monolayer of hydrogen atoms. The surface passivation is stable against oxidation in air although it is susceptible to hydrocarbon contamination. 12 The H-passivated Si͑100͒ samples were directly scanned by an AFM in contact mode with several tens of nN force using a silicon nitride tip provided by Park Scientific Instruments. These samples were then etched in 1 M KOH solution at 60°C. The KOH solution selectively etched the unmodified Si area, while the modified area protected by the oxide was not etched. It has been reported that Si oxide is very slowly etched in KOH. 13 The Si͑100͒ surface etched in a KOH solution was observed by an AFM to determine the etch depth and linewidth of the fabricated Si lines. In order to investigate the effects of the scanning and etching parameters on the Si line shape, we also examined the parameters such as tip force, etching time, and scan rate.
In this experiment, a piezoelectric scanner with a 100 m x -y scan range was used in the pattern generation and imaging. For the generation of line patterns, the piezoelectric tube actuator was elongated in the z direction to apply predetermined loads between the tip and sample, and then the tip was moved across the surface by moving a point in the coordinate plate either to make a single line scan or to xy raster scan over a certain area. Figure 1 shows nano-scale lines in AFM image taken from the selectively etched silicon surface after AFM modification of H-passivated Si͑100͒ surface. This sample surface was prepared by an AFM using a 25 nN force with a scan a͒ Electronic mail: sjpark@matla.kjist.ac.kr rate of 20 m/s and then etched in KOH solution for 10 s. The Si samples which were not etched in KOH solution after an AFM modification did not show any indication of line formation in the AFM image, suggesting that the Si surface is chemically modified without significant mechanical damage on the surface. The AFM image shown in Fig. 1͑a͒ reveals that the Si area scanned by an AFM in contact mode is sufficiently oxidized in air producing an oxide mask layer. This mask layer withstood a wet etching process for selective removal of an unmodified area of silicon sample. The line on the right-hand side was formed after a single scan by an AFM as shown in Fig. 1͑a͒ . The half-linewidth and etch depth of this single-scanned line were 80 and 8 nm, respectively, as shown in Fig. 1͑b͒ . The broad width of the Si line is mainly due to the wet etching process in KOH solution before the Si͑111͒ is fully exposed. The top portion of the height profile in Fig. 1͑b͒ corresponds to a region of a Si surface scanned by an AFM tip. This figure shows that the typical width of the top oxide layer is about 200 Å. The line on the left-hand side of Fig. 1͑a͒ was formed after scanning the same area twice. The half-linewidth was twice as large as that of a line formed after a single scan. The line of an oxide pattern are composed of dots as shown in Fig. 1͑a͒ . It is believed that the variation of tip force induced by the fast scan rate and the nonuniformity of the passivated surface result in the nonuniform oxide formation along the scanned area. The narrow area in the oxide line was etched faster in KOH solution than the wide area in the oxide line, as the etching time increased. Hereafter we will refer to the sample shown in Fig. 1 as a reference sample. We have further investigated the effects of tip force, scan rate, and etching time on the AFM modification of H-passivated Si͑100͒ surface. Figure 2 is an AFM image of a sample prepared under the condition of a decreased etching time. The tip force and scan rate were the same as those for the previous reference sample. The only difference was the etching time. This shows that the line becomes more continuous compared to the lines in Fig. 1 . The continuous line shape seems to be caused by a decrease in the degradation of oxide layer in a KOH etching solution compared to the reference sample. The half-linewidth and etch depth were also reduced to 70 and 6 nm, respectively, compared to the reference sample. Figure 3 shows an AFM image of a sample after scratching four lines with an AFM using forces of 10, 15, 20, and 25 nN at a decreased scan rate of 10 m/s and etching time for 10 s in KOH solution. Although we scanned four lines with 2 m spacing, only one line scanned with a tip force of 25 nN was observed after selective etching. This suggests that a tip force smaller than 25 nN cannot break the Si-H bond and an oxide layer is not formed on the surface. Another possibility is that an oxide layer formed by the small tip force is too thin and it cannot endure the selective etching in KOH solution. The half-linewidth and etch depth were the same as those of the previous reference sample. Therefore, this result suggests that there exists a critical fore in the fabrication of a Si-nanostructure on the H-passivated Si surface by an AFM in a contact mode. The AFM image in Fig.  3 indicates that the critical tip force for this material system is about 25 nN. The decrease in the scan rate also improved the line shape, probably due to the decrease of the force variation during the scan compared to the reference sample. Figure 4 illustrates the nanostructure fabrication process on the n-type Si͑100͒ substrate, which we used in this study. As shown in Fig. 4͑a͒ , the surface of a Si͑100͒ substrate has two dangling bonds per Si atoms and these dangling bonds are saturate with hydrogen atoms by a passivation in HF solution.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
14 The nominal radius of a silicon nitride tip is about 200 Å. 15 Because only the tip-end region is in contact with the surface of the H-passivated surface, the applied tip force can influence the contact area between tip and sample. An extremely small tip force cannot break the Si-H bond but a relatively large tip force can expose the internal Si atoms to the free surface by plowing the local area of passivated surface. Therefore, it is suggested that the threshold of tip force plays an important role in the fabrication of an oxide pattern. It was also reported that an atomic-scale mechanical processing of layered materials begins at a certain critical load and the processing depth increases discretely with load. 16 However, the correlation between the critical force and surface atomic structures is very difficult to make because the tip structure, microscopic elastic properties of the tip and the surface, and the contact area between the tip and the surface have not been fully investigated. In Fig. 4͑b͒ , because the bare Si atoms exposed by the mechanical friction are energetically unstable, they are converted into stable oxide by reacting with oxygen from free oxygen or from the ambient water in the air at room temperature. In the results reported by Snow, 11 the height of this natural oxide was less than 1 nm. Our study showed that such a thin oxide layer can be used as a mask during the selective etching of unmodified Si regions in KOH solution. The structure in Fig. 4͑c͒ is a cross section of a line pattern revealed by the selective etching. In this study, the formation of Si nanometer structures was demonstrated by using an AFM in contact mode under ambient conditions. More etching experiments, however, are needed to further reduce the width of etched lines down to the width of the oxide mask lines using a highly anisotropic etching technique.
IV. CONCLUSION
The reaction of oxygen from free oxygen or from the ambient water in the air with Si atoms exposed from the H-passivated Si͑100͒ surface by an AFM using a mechanical friction, produced chemically modified lines which were not selectively etched in KOH solution. The width of the pattern formed by selective etching was at the nanometer scale. It was found that the etching time, tip force, and scan rate should be optimized for the fabrication of well defined silicon lines with a nanometer scale. We demonstrated that an AFM with a mechanical friction method can be used in the fabrication of nanometer-scale Si line on the H-passivated Si͑100͒ surface.
